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does them good. George Ross was by no means tht most

popular of proprietors. He disturbed old prejudices, and

unfixed old habits. The farmers thought it hard that they
should have to break up their irregular map-like patches

of land, divided from each other by little strips and cor

ners not yet reclaimed from the waste, into awkward

looking rectangular fields, and- that they durst no longer
fasten their horses to the plough by the tail, - a piece of

natural harncss evidently formed for the express purpose.
The townspeople deemed the hempen manufactory un-

wholesome; and found that the English lace-women, who

to a certainty were tea-drinkers, and even not very hostile,

it was said, to gin, were in a fair way of teaching their

pupils something more than the mere weaving of lace.

What could be more heathenish, too, than the little temple
covered with cockle-shell which the laird had just reared

on a solitary corner of the bill, but which they soon sent

spinning over the cliff into the sea, a downward journey
of a hundred yards? And then his odious pork trade!

There was no prevailing on the people to rear pigs for

him; and so he had to build a range of offices, in an out

of-the-way nook of his lands, which he stocked with hoides

of these animals, that he might rear them for himself.

The herds increased in size and number, and, voracious

beyond calculation, almost occasioned a famine. Even the

great wealth of the speculatist proved insufficient to sup

ply them with food, and the very keepers were in danger
of being eaten alive. The poor animals seemed departing
from their very nature; for they became long and lank,

and bony as the griffins of heraldry, until they looked more

like race-horses than pigs; and as they descended with

every ebb in huge droves to browse on the sea-weed, or

'elve for shell-fish among the pebbles, there was no lack
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